
An Ideal Hair Restorer
Wyeth. Chemist and Scien¬

tist. discovered in Sage and
Sulphur the same nourish¬
ment supplied by nature to
the roots of healthy hair.

No More Gray Hair
No More Dandruff
No More Baldness
4WYETH S »-

SAGE B SULPHUR
MAIR RESTORER.

We guarantee WYETH'S SAGE
and SULPHUR HAIR RE¬
STORER to remove dandruff,
stop itching of the scalp, prevent
the hair from falling out, promote
the growth of the hair, and to re¬
store faded and gray hair to

itaraleolororrefund the price.
IT IS NOT A DYE
A Wtadcrfal

My h*!r was cfttlns «olte grmy and
fa 111 n* oat rapidly, and I was troubled
with * terrible itching of tbe scaJp. My
head wm full of dandruff. I beard of
your Sa.ee and 8uJphur tor ths hair.

got a bottle ana used St and al¬
most at one* was benefited by It A
few applications relieved the itching,
cir hair stopped falling out and gradu-
Jly came back to Its natural color. It la
now a nice dark brown color, eoft, ilniT
and pliable. UR3. E. A. R063.

Stiron, Mercer Ca, Pa.

Price 50c. and $1.00 a Bottle
At AD Druggists

If jpaar druggist 4c
II sead (he

WYETH CHEMICAL CO.
74 Cortlandt St., N. Y.Clty
aaiywwUlNcelveaUrfekottle
Fcr sale «nd rerommendrrt by
.MMK* <»-|»OWKI.I,.

!!OI Prnn. \vr. >.K.
L!N)i si. >.w., i,i«: :i^<i m. vw.

III-.MtY KV1NS
iVJ p si. \.W..
w \simiiTo\. n. r.

a p.". -n.tf

ECAUSE of
their purity,
deliciousness

and high health val¬
ue "A-D" Beers are/
prime favorites in
the Capital's best
homes. Let

Old Glory
and

Royal Pilsen
.be what you order
for your home folks
if you'd have them
derive benefit as well
as pleasure from the
beer they drink.

Sanitary conditions, up-
to-date methods, the em¬

ployment of choicest in¬
gredients and proper ag¬
ing give these beers their
unrivaled standing a^ fam¬
ily beverages.
2doz., Si.75- 50c.
ABNER-DRURY
BREWING CO.,

Thone W. 4 :.j or X. 15»K».

WANTED.
Boys over 116 with bU

cyciss can obtain employ=
rr.QT.t in our Messenger

a 2T' "***¦ ^

Ajpply to

Postall Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1134s Pemna. Ave,
noIO-CSd

| Buy Fuel on

J Its Merits.
Of »!l fuel* (OKF merits first ron-

!. l»ratloD. Ir is InPxi«-n-«i*o, rl*>in
ami thoroughly satisfactory. We'll
»ijpp*y yon

£.*» Buahrl* Lars-* Coke. delivered. .. . $2.30
4«» Bushel* Larse Coke. delivered. ... J3 70
?!«j Bushels Large C>ke. ilfllmnl... .ts.j0
. . rtuslicN fru-b'-'l Coke. de!.rere«l. .ftt.uu
40 Bu*h"l* Crushed Coke, delivered. .14 50
CM l:u->h is Cru*h.! Cnk> . delivered $?>.50
\\ ashington Gas Light Co.,

41U H-.MI1 STBEK1 N.W.
»i>." 2*1

A Refreshing Drink.
CmRAPE JUICE
I *NFERMENTED

is an elient beverage. »<t» desirable
lo .frve .it |t;m-beon«. l» is ntsile from
Catauba gr»|-v?. Serve with carbonated
«attr. .

BniiV, .'¦<»<-. IV>z«'P. $.~».30.

To=Kaiorj"'h<«-

Kg

'iioi»c M. 0©8.
ap2-Uifc!

WILEY WORKS "STILL"
Denatured Alcohol Tests at

Bureau of Chemistry.

THE COST IS ARRIVED AT

More Expensive to Make Than to
Eefine Gasoline.

STEADILY GETTING CHEAPER
I
May Became Rival to Oil, Which Is

Expected to Advance in Price.

Farmer Does Not Profit Yet.

The Department of Agriculture for
months has been running a distillery.
This ought to be a considerable shock to

tho.se who put the canteen' out of business
in the army and who want a federal pro¬
hibition bill passed. But the facts are
not so bad as they sound.
The department lias really been opcrat-i

injj a regular distillery under the sanc¬

tion of the internal revenue department,
but it is not a "booze joint."
Alcohol in plenty lias been produced,

but it is not for drinking. And now the
distillery has gone out of business while
Dr. Wiley is preparing a report on its
operations for the benefit of the people
w ho use denatured alcohol.

No Money in Alcohol.
The free alcohol bill has been a «reat

disappointment in some respects. When
the measure was first passed by Congress
it was hailed as one of the greatest things
that ever happened.
Free alcohol at an infinitesimal cost was

goins to make the farmer independently
rich off the waste products of his farm;
would furnish light, heat and power for
the nation at an infinitesimal price, and
incidentally, would put the Standard Oil
Company out of business a great deal
quicker than any number of fines from
Judge Land is.
Somehow or other the millennium has not

yet taken the stage. The Standard Oil
Company has not been put out of busi-
ness.at least, not enough to notice-sand

I the farmer is still trying to meet the in-
' terest on his mortgage, raising staple
crops with a sprinkling of garden saas.
Somebody seems to have been a little

premature about scheduling the era of
prosperity on the farm and failed to tak«
into consideration that denatured alcohol

! was not going to drive gasoline out of
| business so long as it cost more than the
kerosene essence.

Restrictions of Manufacture.
There was another point where "the

commissioner of internal revenue inad¬
vertently helped out the oil producers, and
that was by framing the restrictions un¬
der which alcohol for denaturing pur¬
poses might be produced. The regulations
said that a denaturing distillery must pro¬
duce at least 500 gallons of alcohol a day
before it could come under the protection
of the free alcohol act.
Now fiOO gallons a day is the product of

a fair-sized distillery. The farmer who
had visions of scraping up his grass cut¬
tings off the front lawn and distilling al¬
cohol out of them In a tomato can took
another think and is still thinking.
This large daily production was later

reduced from 500 to 100 gallons. But the
farmer still did not know much about dis¬
tilling alcohol and was apparently not
anxious to learn. So it was left to a few
people who made a business of distilling
alcohol, much as alcohol is distilled for
whisky, but saving the internal revenue
tax by denaturing it-
There have been a few advertisements

of alcohol burnfng lamps and stoves in
the magazines. But denatured alcohol as
a staple household supply is not much in
evidence vet.
The Department of Agriculture wa-s

convinced that denatured alcohol was a

good thing. But if it cost more to make
than to refine gasoline, its time in the
economv of things was not yet.
So the Department set-up a distillery

and went to making alcohol on its own
account. It had to get a special dispen¬
sation from the. Treasurv Department
for fear of being pulled for running an
Illicit still.
But the commissioner of internal reve¬

nue was accommodating. He gave the
department permission to make as muc(i
or as little alcohol as it wanted, the un¬
derstanding being that Dr. vViley should
confine its use to automobiles and not
work anj' of it off on his poison squad.

Made Out of Anything.
Thereupon Dr. Wiley, following the

scriptural injunction, went forth into .the
market places. He did not bid guests to
come in, but gathered aging vegetables
and turned them into alcohol in his de¬
partmental distillery.
He has found on experiment that he

can make the best variety of alcohol from
anything from herrings to harricot beans.
As a matter of fact he did not go quite to
these extremes, but he made alcohol
from cabbages, overripe watermelons po¬
tatoes, molasses and various other t. $
that had been left at the post as it ere
in the race for the tax-laden dinner
table.
The exact proportion of alcohol produc¬

ed by various vegetables is a thing that
will be discussed at length in a report
that is being prepared for the Secretary.
In a general way It may be said that the
alcohol cost from 1^5 cents to 30 cents a

gallon, considerably more than gasoline
at the current market price.

It costs even more made in such small
quantities as the department was forced
to handle. But the results showed that
the cost on a commercial scale would be
comparatively high.
The officials in charge of the test say

that while it did not show denatured al¬
cohol to be at present a competitor of
ga.-oline In the open market! results are
interesting, as the cost of making dena¬
tured alcohol is continually det reasing
and the cos"t of gasoline is steadily ad¬
vancing.
The use of gasoline has increased large¬

ly in the last few years. The supply
where it has not actually diminished has.
at least, not increased.

BLESSING OF AERODROMES.

Camille Flammarion Calls It Inex¬
cusable Childishness.

PARIS, April .'{..Camille Flammarion.
the astronomer, has published an article
in which he describes the recent" pro¬
nouncing of a solemn benediction on a
new aerodrome and two aeroplanes at
Juvisy by Mgr. Amlette, Archbishop of
Paris, as unworthy of the church and on
a par with the prayers of Intercession In
vogue in the middle ages. "This act."
M. Flammarion says, "was a piece of in¬
excusable childishness, in view of the
progress of modern science and in phil-
osophy."

» .

VOUCHERS ARE STOLEN.

Satchel With Contents Worth $600
Taken From Jos. Morgan's Office.
Joseph Morgan, manager for Thomas

Moore, president of the Imperial film ex¬
change. Sue: nth street northwest, reported
to the pol.ee of the first, precinct station
this morning that a satchel containing
IQ<»» in vouchers had been stolen from a
desk in his office some time between 7
o'clock last night and 8 o'clock this roorn-
ing. .

'

Mr. Morgan told the police that he had
placed the satchel containing the vouch¬
ers in a roll-top desk last night, and that
when he opened his office this morning he
discovered the desk had been broken openand the satchel stolen. Central Office
Detective O'Brien is investigating the
..ase.

Oov. «"rot hers pardoned Larle Travijj of
Laurel. Md., convicted before the Mont-
gomery county circuit court at the May
term, IWtf. of larceny and sentcuccd toI live years in the penitentiary. ,

PROMPT PASSAGE IS UR6E0
COST TO THE COUNTRY IN DE¬

LAY ON THE TABIFF BILL.

Representative Burke Declares That

the Business World Is Losing
$10,000,000 a Day.

During the tariff debate in the House

yesterdiy Mr. Burke of Pennsylvania
paid a tribute to the ways and means

committee and said that nobody ever

performed a duty so honestly. He spoke
of the need for the early passage of the
bill and declared that the business world
was losing $10,000,000 a day every day
the bill was before Cenpress.
Representative Chandler of Mississippi

attacked the bill as containing a higher
average of taxation than any tariff law,
not excepting those enacted to meet the
exigencies of the civil war. He declared
that the greatest outrage that has been
committed in the bill is directed imme¬
diately against the ' breakfast table." In
this connection he spoke of the duty on
tea and coffee, mustard, pepper, hams
and other necessaries of life as "being
taxed to the limit."
From his experience with tariff revision

Mr. Townsend of Michigan said that he
was not so sure but that a satisfactory
tariff bill could be prepared by a com¬
mission of high-grade, intelligent men
for presentation to Congress. He de¬
clared. however, that the republican
party did not need to make any apologies
for its policy of huildins up American
Industries and at the hame time securing
from poods competing with those indus¬
tries the means of supporthiK the gov¬
ernment. He said that with the constant
introduction in the south of various in¬
dustries the time was rapidly approach¬
ing when the democrats of that section
would be in line with the policy of pro¬
tection.

At the Night Session.
The speeches at the night session, for

the most part, were along the lines of
those previously made. Mr. Currier of
New Hampshire opposed the rates im¬
posed by the Payne bill on'wood pulp and
print paper, contending that they do not
provide sufficient revenue.
Mr. Heflin of Alabama severely ar¬

raigned the republicap party, while Rep¬
resentatives Rucker of Missouri, Gold-
fogle of New York. Dixon of Indiana.
Clirie of Indiana and Ferris of Oklahoma
op-posed the Payne bill as a whole. Mr.
Davis of Minnesota argued for free lum¬
ber. Mr. Hughes of New Jersey claimed
that the republican party favors free
trade in only one commodity, which, he
said, was labor.

.
.

Mr. Fowler of New-Jersey, addressing
the House in advocacy of a. permanent
tariff commission, said: "If Congress
should derlare today that the present

I tariff schedules should be the actual
schedules and at the same time fix maxi¬
mum and minimum schedules as the
boundaries within which an expert tariff
commission, subject to the approval of
the pjesldent. who is resporsihle for the
revenue, could fix the actual duties to be
paid, but that no such change should
take place for a period of a year and a

half after their promulgation by the;
President, this country would go forward
by leaps and bounds."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

1318 E STREET NORTHWEST-Henry
II. Hazen et ux. to Archibald M. Mc-
Lachlen, lot 16. square 256. $1° '

ADDITION TO LE DROIT PARK-Ger¬
trude E. Lewis et vir. Timothy L., to
Rudolph W. and B^lle C. Bishop, lot
35, block 25; $10. Kate Van Matre et
al. to same, right of way over part lot
10, block 25; $10.

FIFTH STREET NORTHEAST between
K and L streets.Arthur Carr et. «1..
trustees, to William W. Millan, Her¬
man E. Gasch and E. Southard Park¬
er. trustees, lot 65, square 830: $-.-k»0.

BURRVILLE.Charles Gordon et ux. to
Lewis H. Nutt, part lot 1. section 1,

13141E STREET NORTHWEST-Lorenso
Costa et ux. to Archibald M- McLach-
len. lot 18. square 256; $10

1319 D STREET NORTHWEST.Charles
King et ux. to Ernestine F. Terflinger,
Part original lot 4, square 256; flW.

2432 FIFTEENTH STREET NORTH¬
WEST-Frank Coburn et ux. to R^bec-
ca Greenfeld, part lot 21. block 8: $10.

908 O STREET northwest.Franklin
V. Klllian et ux. to William Clabaugh,
lot 64. square 367: $10. William Cla-
haugh conveys same property to
Franklin V. Killian. trustee; $10.

BRIGIITWOOD PARK.John Dinneen et
ux. to Giles Pitt, west half lot 11,
square 3151: $10.

CRAVEN TERRACE.Aulick Palmer. et
ux to Walter H. Lee, part lot 100. $10.

THIRTY-FOURTH AND M STREETS
northwest-Thomas Hyde et ux.
to Franklin V. Klllian, trustee, part
lot 36. square 1184; $10

TENTH STREET SOUTHEAS1 between
G and I streets.William H. Fuss to
Ferdinand A. Hermann, part lots 11
and 12, square 074; $10.

GRANT PARK.John P- F. White et ux.
to Elijah Brown, lots 19 and 20, square
5251; $10.

_ ,

WOODLEY PARK.Aaron R. Townshend
et ux. to WTilliam A. Domer, lot 28,

1804blANll'l^WTH STREET NORTH¬
WEST.George F. Soter et ux. to Ed¬
win B. Behrend, part original lot 1,
suqare 417; $10.

SQUARES 435, 389. 353-Joshua Gibson et
nx to Floyd E- Davis, lot 57, square
435; half lot 47, square 380; lot 21.
sou'are 353 (one-fourth interest); $10.

ELEVENTH AND C STREETS NORTH¬
EAST.Edwin S. Clarkson et al.. trus¬
tees, to J. Frank Black and August
Don'ath, trustees, original lots I and 4,

204^UaSTRE?ET 'sORTHEAST.Roderick
Morison to Sarah Jane Morison, lot 26,

O STREET^SOUTIIEAST between 10th
and 11th streets-Lee L. Herrell et ai.
to R Harrison Johnson, trustee, parts
original lots 1. 16 and 17, square 9.8:

WESLEY HEIGHTS.W. Hunter Hay¬
cock et ux. to William F. Sheppard.
lots 29 and 30. square 1704; $lo.

COTTAGE HILL-.William F. B. Evans to
Charles N. Evans, lots 3ti and 37, block

ELEVENTH STREET AND VIRGIN1A
AVENUE SOUTHEAST Daniel
Loughran et ux. to William A Hall,
part original lot 4. square Wi9. $lo.

E STREET SOUTHEAST between 4th
and 5th streets.Martin G. Copeland et

ux to Arthur Copeland, halt interest
in west half original lot 1, square 8.1.

CONNECTICUT AVENUE TERRACE.
Washington Post Company to Pearl
Woolverton, lot 17. J-ruNO. 4«0 13TH STREET NORTHW est.
Lucy V. Beale to Guy P. V* arren, part
original lot 14. square 2oO; $i«>. Gu>
P Warren conveys same property to

NOLr405 *
13»4 #treet NORTHWEST-

Ernest Gichner et ux. to .Ernestine F.
Tertlin^er lot 19. square 2o»»; 51"

NO S" E' STREET NORTHWEST.
Lewis D. Myerlev et at. to Ernestine
F TerflinKer, lot 17. square 2.>6; $10.

nos 1320 e street northwest
and 407 13H STREET NORTHWEST
.Helen T. Seibold et al. to James L.
Marshall, lot 15 and north half origi¬
nal lot 6, square 256; $1«».

nos. 1321 and 1323 D STREET NORTH¬
WEST.Lester A. Barr et ux. to
James L. Marshall, lots 22. 23, 24,
square 256; $1«».

NORTH GROUNDS COLUMBIAN uni¬
VERSITY.Herbert A. Gill et ah.
trustees to Bates Warren, lots 14, 15,
1H, square 2672; $100. Herbert A. GUI
et al., trustees, to same, lots 17 to 20,
square 2*572; $H'0

SQUARES 43.-.. r-Vt.William Gibson
to Floyd E. Davis, one-fourth -interest
in lot 57. square 435, north half lot 47,
gnuare 3X». and lot 21, square $li».

NO. 1209 O STREET northwest.
Emma S. Barrie to Nellie Yontz, lot 2,
square 279: 110.

G STREET NORTHEAST between North
Capitol and 1st streets.Annie A. Lar-
kln et al. to John F. McMorrow, part
lots 19 and 2u. square 677; $10.

thirteenth STREET SOUTHEAST
between G and I streets.George C.
pumphrev et al. to Bayard M. Hed-
rick lot 99. square 1045; $10.

NO. 333 pennsylvania AVENUE
NORTHWEST.Christian Heurlch et
ux. to James Shea, lot 11, reservation
lO; $10.

BELAIR HEIGHTS.Gertrude M. Hub-
hard to Samuel McMillan and Georire
N Southwick. lots 1. 2, 3. block 7;
Slno. Sarah If. Smith et al. to tame,
lot 4, block 7; $l«t).
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The Fashion Authority of the World
DOUBLED IN SIZE WITH THE APRIL NUMBER

This is the great change for the future of The Delineator. In its new form
The Delineator is really a new magazine with all the fine features of the old, and
many added.

Your Easter Gown is shown in this April issue. Two hundred Fashion Illustra¬
tions help you make your selection. And Mrs.' Simcox, the famous New York
dressmaker, gives you all her latest fashion conceptions.

Is* CONTRIBUTORS TO APRIL NUMBER
Oscar Hammerstein
Ellen Beach Yaw V
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg l

OTHER CONTRIBUTORS FOR 1909
.

".*" *

Rudyard Kipling Grace MacGowan Cooke .

.

Richard Le Gallienne and the Author of 44Elizabeth v

Mary Stewart Cutting and Her German Garden" §§i|
These Masters of the Pen make The Delineator "first" in the field of literature. Its con¬

tributors to Departments, all recognized authorities, make The Delineator "first" in its practical
value to the Home. Its own unsurpassed staff of designers and artists makes The Delineator the
Fashion Authority of the World.

All these make The Delineator The Leading Woman's Magazine.
Buy it from your News-Dealer or any Merchant handling Butterick Productions

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY, Butterick Building, NEW YORK

F. Marion Crawford
Lieut. Peary
Marie Van Vorst

Woodward Lothrop, Agents,
ARMY AND NAVY NEWS

Army Orders.
Capt. Albert C. Dalton, quartermaster,

at Newport News, Va., will repair to
this city and report to the quartermaster
general of the army for duty in hie office.
Capt. Eleuthcros H. Cooke, 6th Infan¬

try, detailed in the pay department, is
directed to proceed to San Francisco for
duty.
Leave of absence for three months 1s

granted Capt. Lawrejice J. Fleming, 14th
Cavalry.
First Lieut. James S. Dusenbury. Coast

Artillery Corps, will assume charge of
construction work at Key West barracks,
Fla., relieving Capt. Conrad II. Lanza,
quartermaster.
The following changes in the assign¬

ment of officers of the Coast Artillery
Corps are ordered:
Maj. Frank E. Harris, from his present

station to Fort Totten, jv Y.; Capt.
Leonard T. Waldron is assigned to the
?wth Company; Capt. Terence E. Murphy,
from the 13th Company to the unas-
slgned list. He will proceed to Fort Du
Pont, Del., for duty.
The leave of absence granted Maj. Wal-

lis O. Clark, 18th Infantry, is extended
one month.
Leave of absence for four months, with

permission to go beyond the sea. is grant¬
ed Maj. James S. Wilson, Medical Corps.First Li»-ut. H. Newton Kierulff, Med¬
ical Reserve Corps. Is relieved from duty
at Fort Apache, Arizona territory, and
will proceed to Fort Missoula, Mont., for
duty, relieving Capt. Louis C. Duncan,
Medical Corps, who will proceed to the
Philippine Island* for duty.
First Lieut. William W. Bessell, Signal

Corps, will repair to this city and report
to the chief signal officer of the army for
temporary duty pertaining to the Signal
Corps general supply depot at Fort Wood,
N. Y.
A board of officers, to consist of Lieut.

Col. William D. Crosby and Capt. Wil¬
liam T. Davis, Medical Corps, is appointed
to meet in Washington for the examina¬
tion of a candidate to determine his phys¬
ical fitness for appointment as second
lieutenant in the army.
Maj. Champe C. McCulloch, jr., Medical

Corps, is relieved from duty with the
Isthmian canal commission, and will pro¬
ceed to the Philippine Islands for duty.
Bands Not an Essential Feature.
The Secretary of War has informed the

adjutant general of a state, In response
to his inquiry on the subject, that the
question of bands with militia organiza¬
tions rests with the state authorities. He
says that the existence of such bands Is
not an essential feature of the conform¬
ity requirements of the statutes govern¬
ing the organized militia.
"If a band is provided." he says. "It

may be composed of enlisted men or of
civilians. If it is composed of enlisted
men It must conform to tlie organization
given in article 2, militia regulations.
Payment of a band from federal . funds
can only be authorized in case the band
is enlisted and for the organization pre¬
scribed in article 2. militia regulations.
In case the band Is not composed of en¬
listed men the size, organization and pay
thereof are matters which rest with the
state authorities."

Ordered to the Isthmus.
Maj. Charles F. Mason of the medical

department has been detached from duty
in the "office of the surgeon general at
the War Department and ordered to re-

Th«rr la Oqly One "BROMO dDININE"
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININK. Ly>.>ic
for the x un»tur<* of E. W. OROVE. t'wrd
.World otci to Cure a Cold iu One Day. 20c.

port to the chairman of the isthmian
canal commission for duty in charge of
the hospital at Ancon. He will relieve
Maj. C. C. McCulloch, Jr.. of the Medical
Corps, who has been ordered to duty In
the Philippines. Maj. Mason will be suc¬
ceeded in charge of the sanitary division
of the surgeon general's office in this
city by Lieut. Co!. J. R. Kean, recently
detached from duty as chief surgeon of
the army of Cuban pacification.

Movements of Naval Vessels.
The battleship Mississippi and the col¬

lier Ajax have arrived at Cape Cruz, the
cruiser Maryland at Amapala, the moni¬
tor Cheyenne at San Pedro and the gun¬
boat Marietta at Bluefleld.
The cruiser Prairie has sailed from

Pensacola for Newport, the battleship
Kentucky from Norfolk for Philadelphia
and the tug Nina from Annapolis for
Norfolk.
The collier Marcellus was placed in

commission yesterday at the Portsmouth,
N. H., navy yard, with a merchant com¬
plement.

Movement of Troops.
Troop D, 14th Cavalry, and the machine

gun platoon of that regiment, at Fort
Walla Walla, Wash., have been ordered
to proceed to the Presidio of Monterey,
Cal., for station and duty under the di¬
rection of the commandant of the school
of musketry.

Gen. Carter's New Command.
Brig. Gen. William H. Carter, recently

detached from command of the Depart¬
ment of the Missouri and now en route for
Manila, has been assigned by the Presi¬
dent to the command of the Department
of Luzon as the relief of Brig. Gen. A. L.
Mills, who* is coming home.

Hotel Arrivals.
Raleigh.Jefferson Pearce, New York;

M. A. Priseler, Chicago; E. E Cooney,
Boston; Wilharft Gyger. Philadelphia; S.
B. Hunter, Cleveland, Ohio.
Riggs.A. O. Stanley, Henderson, Ky.;

J. H. Van Drew and Mrs. Van Drew.
Cleveland. Ohio; C. H. Zell, New York;
G. T. Todd, Albany, N. Y.; C. W. Ellis,
Chicago, 111.; S. Watts, St. Louis, Mo.;
J. Abiler and Mrs. Abner, New York;
George J. Salem. Chicago, 111.; C. W. C.
Blalock, Goldville, S. C.; W. M. Floyd,
Spartanburg, S. C.; J. H. Tribby. Indian¬
apolis, Ind.; A. M. Collier, Atlanta, Ga.;
M. N. Kashner, Columbus, OhioT E. M.
Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, Covington, Ky.;
J. L. Holt, New York; VV. A. Ham, Eu-
faula, Ala.; W. G. Devereaux, Milwaukee,
Wis.
New Wiilard.C. A. Maistin, Toronto,

Canada; J. H. Johnson, Detroit; Leo E.
Alexander, San Francisco; C. C. Haml.n,
Colorado.Springs, Col.; S. B. Adams, Sa¬
vannah, Ga.
Hotel Normandle.Miss N. Nesbit, Ber¬

lin; Mrs. E. Doyle, Philadelphia; Mrs.
William Hosier, New York; ^ir. and Mrs.
Sehellhacker, Newark. N. J.; Misses Lil¬
lian and May Schellhacker. Newark, N.
J.; Miss Emile Stengel. E. O., N. J.; R.
J. Salmon, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Wil¬
liam Brough. New York; Miss Thomas,
Montreal, Canada.

Bay Lamphere a Consumptive.
LAPORTE, Ind.. April 3..Ray Lam¬

phere, convicted of having set fire to the
home of Belle Gunness. in which fire the
woman and her three children were burn¬
ed to death, Is suffering from consump¬
tion. Slight hopes for even his temporary
recovery are entertained. Effort will be
made bv his friends to secure a parole
in order that he may pass his remaining
days on his father's farm, near Laporte.

WARDEN MAKES AN ADMISSION
WISCONSIN OFFICIAL SAYS HE

GAVE FALSE TESTIMONY.

Makes Explanatory Statement Be¬
fore Senatorial Primary Investi¬

gating Committee.

MADISON. Wis., April 3.-Chief Game
Warden James W. Stone testified before
the senatorial primary investigating com¬
mittee yesterday that his testimony was
false as given before the committee three
weeks ago about the distribution of $2,500
of Senator Isaac Stephenson's campaign
fund. Mr. Stone informed the committee
that the game wardens raised $1,200 and
gave it to Gov. James O. Davidson for
his campaign fund.
When Chief Warden Stone appeared

about three weeks ago he told the com¬
mittee that he gave Deputy Warden H. A.
Bowman $500, when, in fact, he handed
him $l.i£0. He testified falsely, he said,-
in order to "protect'" Bowman from show¬
ing that he received so large a sum. It
developed that the evening following his
first testimony a meeting was held at his
home and three deputy wardens agreed
to assume having received a total ot $2.t0,
which, in fact, tliey never received. The
deputies. Stone said, had not kept their
agreement*

In Three Installments.
The $1,200 campaign fund presented to

Gov. Davidson, Mr. Stone declared, was
delivered in three installments. Stone
testifi i that when he delivered the llrsi
$500 in an envelope the governor asked
nim what it was. Stone remarked, "Ask
me no questions and I'll tell you no lies."
The governor, according to the witness,
"obeyed orders."
As far as Mr. Stone knew. Gov. David¬

son never solicited a campaign contribu¬
tion.

1>. J. Kohler, organizer for S. A. Cook,
a republican cand.date for senator, told of
disbursing between $S,Oia) and $9,000 in
Milwaukee and other counties ana testi¬
fied that two of Cook's men were bought
away with $450 of Stephenson money.

HORSE CAUSES INJURY.

Animal Throws and Kicks Stenier
Mason, Jr., of Warrenton, Va.

Stenier Mason, jr., of Warrenton. Va.,
is a patient in Pro'vidence Hospital, suf¬
fering from several fractures of the jaw
due to beinfe kicked by a horse while he
was driving cattle from Oak Hill to Rut-
ledge, Va.. yesterday afternoon. A young
horse, which Mr. Mason was riding, threw
and then kicked him.
Mr. Mason was brought to this city. H s

brother. Dr. William B. Mason of liu4
Connecticut avenue, was notified. He per-
formed an operation on the patient to¬
day. The condition of the latter is re¬
ported to be improved.

Granted a Continuance.
The case of Robert D. Thomas, former

secretary of the National Window and
Office Cleaning Company of 6th and D
streets, charged with embezzling about
$900. was filed in the Police Court today

and a continuance until April 7 entered
upon the papers. Pending the calling of
the defendant for a preliminary hearing,
he is at liberty under $2,000 bond. The
complainant in the case is Walter A.
Hearn of Baltimore, Md., an officer of
the company. Detectives Warren and
Mullen of the central office made the ar¬
rest.

TENANT'S LOSS IN BURGLARY.

French Court Decides Owner of Prop¬
erty Is Liable.

From the Journal.
To Comtesse de La Poeze has Just been

granted 2.000 francs damages against the
proprietor of her apartment as compen¬
sation for a burglary committed in her
apartment during her absence after she
had confided the key to the concierges
with instructions that they should watch
over the safety of her belongings.
On July 30. 1006. an apartment rentM

by Comtesse de La Poeze, 36 Rue de
Lille, was broken into daring her absence
and some valuable jewels were stolen.
The burglars were soon aftei-ward ar¬
rested, and it was. found that one of them
was the son of the concierge into whose
care the apartment had been given. When
the burglary was committed the con¬
cierges were absent on a holiday, and
the key to the apartment had been in¬
trusted to their son.
The court's judgment declared that the

proprietor of the house is responsible for
the acts of his concierge, and that the
Comtesse de La Poeze was acting in ac¬
cordance with Parisian custom in putting
her confidence in the concierges, who
had been placed in a position of respon¬
sibility by the owner of the house.
Consequently the court admitted the

comtesse's claim in principle, but reduced
It from 6.000 francs to 2.000 francs.

TOO LONELY TO LIVE.

Reason Evolved for a Child Commit¬
ting Suicide.

LANCASTER, Pa,. April 3,.It is be¬
lieved that the suicide of twelve-year-old
Raymond Ayres at the home of Elmer
Thomas, New Danville, was prompted by
melancholy, due to his lonely condition.
He told schoolmates that he intended

shooting himself. He had written on the
building beside which he died:
"I do not know what may happen. S?nd

my money to my brother, Howard Ayres,
living with Charles Rhoades, near CJuar-
ryvllle."
The money was only a few cents. The

brothers were taken from the Chldren's
Home, to which they were removed from
the Welsh mountains.
The child was uneducated, but of a good

disposition.

Rats andMice
Drive them out of the house

to die with

Stearns* Electric
Rat and Roach Paste,

Money back if it fails.
2-o«. bos. 25c; 16-o*. box. $1. Sold everywhere or

.eat express prepaid on receipt of price.
STEARNS' ELECT81C FASTS CO., CUcago, IK,


